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ALL GUESS WORK. r

The present ,n'fortunate condition
of seven-eighls of the cottou growers c

inu East Carroll hasn bronght about o

within the piresent week more seri-
ous and earl eat thought in relation to
the river, Leves matters and prolec.

iion from overflow, than has ever b..en
indulged iu before in such a given
time. The present wide spreading r
fl, 1od has brought these questious
alarmingly close to home; it has tested s;
the finaucial eudurance of the wisest tb

anud most warey in our midst, and u
brought things nearly to the very last v
issue. 'I
"TO BE, Of NOT TO BE; THAT IS TIIE

QUESTION," I
now to be answered.

All of last high water and thus far
this flood on the other side, the plan-
tations and people have been high and
dry. They doubtless say levees ate
good things, on the principle that sue- Ii
cess is successful and such things are '
bound to be good ; but how is it with i
the unfortulnalte individual who, livingI
behind the levee is arroused lu the I r
middle of the night with the rush of
waters and looking out, finds a deluge
of desolation. lie surely will not ex-
elaimr. levees are good things. Thus c
It is whtai the reverses almost always
attendant upon untenab!e scientific I
theories that run counter to natural
laws, come upon us with all their ie- c
structive force, we are compelled tot
fe-.fugly conolude that the'sys kie t
must be radically wrong -that ea-
dangers our industry and safety in-
stead of protecting them.

We have heard a number of per-
sons of late repeatedly say that out-
side of the taking .of levels and'
giving the cubic contents of earth
embankuments, the balance of the
scientific programe as to levees was
more or less mere guess work as far
as the safety of the country was con-
cerned; and our unfortunate condi-
tion to-day goes a long way to sub-
stantiate the truth of such utter-
ances.

To further show -up the lack of 1
business methods and almost the
ruinous course being pursued, let us

" glance at the financial features of the
levee system as FonducteI in this
district. ,#

To illustrate and prove what we t
mean and the position we take in the I
premises, it is not by any meuns
necessary to drag into the account the :
many thousands of dollars expended t
upon the levess in the four parishes
by the government of the United
States, but we will confine ourselves
strictly to the outlays and income of,
the district proper.

At the reorganization and exten-
tion of the powerP ot the boanrd a
few years ago the board was duly au-
thorized to issue time bonds drawing
eight per cent interest per annum as
its necessities might require, to the
extent of $500,000, for the redemp-
tion of which bonds the future reven-
nes of the district were duly pledged.
Already we learn $~340 00 of these
bonds have been used, together with
the revenues from the taxation in the
four parish!es.

The annual levee taxes are 10 mills
advalorem, five cents per acre on
land and fifty cents per bale on all
cotton raised in the district, and yet
we are to-day in a more deplorable
plight than ever before, with $340,-
000 in bonds drawing eight per cent
interest outstanding.

Last year a large number of the
tax-payers in this parish availed them-
selves of the law giving an extension
for the payment of taxes on all ever-
flowed lands, which curtailed the rev-
ennes of the Levee Board considers-
ily. What will be the result this
year? The water is nearly all over the
land in East Carroll and the crops
almopt cotnpletelidestroyed, where
are the revenues to come from thiu
yea•tror lrevee purposes ? Thisis a vital
que•stion, partbeularly when the di.s-
tnetbas I constantly increasing debt
apos its bhands, without even the
hadow of a showr for its liquidation
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dollar of thattge sum was er
back to the people tt gas b~ ed
from or to any onee. ek. Theidtky
of le-ee boards ever itee they srang d
into existence, has been that of ieex- !

tricable financial quick-sands.
It might be urged that it is impru-

dent to paint just now in such dark
and dismal colors the present situa-,

tion; but we think not. Wise men

staie danger and trouble squarely in c
the face, fi order that they may the
better and more successfully contend ,

with it, and when they find the sur- a

roundiungs steadily going from bad to c

worse, they will naturally combine to t
call a halt and insist upon something f

other than guess work.

A MOaBID SYMPATHY.
---

Ever since the little misunder-
standing, sonime two months kgo, in t

relation to thel selection of a chap-
lain for the penitentiary there has
sprung up in certain quarters a pre- I

tentious sympathy for The convicts
under the care of the lessee in the
various camps throughout the State.
Tales of cruelty have been trumped
up from time to time that were har-
rowing in their details, and if true,
should have brought down upon the
Iecad of the lessee and his managers

1 rompt and condign punishment.
This outbreak of sudden sy mpathy

has been too systematic to be real; it

im presses the casual observer as hav-

ing been gotten up for the purpose

of raiCing Col. James, the lessee,
rather than from real sympathy for!
the treatment received by the munr.

derers, burglars and highwaymen
confined iii the several camps.
There is f.ossiply more or less truth
in . the complaints being made

through the papers to arouse the in-
dlignation of all humane persons- in
the State, but it will be safe to say
that nine-touths of thein are mere1 hearesay statements, passed around

from paper to paper and losing

uothing of their morbid monstrous-
ness in their travels. When a fair
and impartial statement is made by
an actual observer of the cruel mal-

l treatment complanedof towards the
Iconvicts it should be speedily fol-

Slowed up. and prompt issue made
under the law as between the lessee

with his agents and the laws of the
state.

Our reasons for being considera-

bly incredulous with regard to those

sensational stories of cruelty in con-
vict camps are well founded. For

several years past there has beenSsuccessive camps of convicts on the

levees in this parish, and as far as

close and watchful observance of

their management goes, there has
been nothing seen to justify the wild

storys put afloat. Abouit a mouth
ago Captain Jamison, manager for

the lessee, brought to the Providence
reach above town a camp of about

210 convicts to work on the levee.

We get our information with regard
to this camp from Dr. W. D). Bell,
who is the physician in attendance,
having been in practice here over 23

years, his statements can be strictly
Srelied on. He visits the camp two
or three times a week, as the condi-
tion of the patients may require, and
closely notes all the surroundings.
The DI)octor tells us everythilgis

Sextremely clean, clothing abundant,
food substantial and well cooked,
convicts are treated with uniform
kind1i;ess, sick carefully nursed, with

prompt medical attention- In such
a rough crowd mmsubordinatmcn will

occasionally break out, but there
has beien but two whipped during
the month. No deaths, all cheor-

tully and working freely.
This much for Mr. Jamison's

camp in East Carroll and here at
least, motbid sympathy can have no
foot-hold.

The "Worlds' Fair Issue" of the

Mlonroe Eveiaing News came to our
offlce a few days ago, startling us
with its mammoth dimmensions,
Ssuperior get up and oompleteness of
detail in every way. Twenty-tour
pages, one hundred and forty-four
columns, each column well Aitled
with choice reading matter and su-

perb mllustratipns of direct local in-
terest to the progeisive "'Parlor
City." We have of late seen many
papers termed blanket sheets, but
the Monroe Evening News: :in Its
Worlds' fair leasse hey, In our opinion,
for all pracndte purposes, eelipsed
everythimg of the kind that has
p-•eeeded it.

t It is sogmehat siusaglr taietie

r? how atebl anid: teenirtel , 7ear

di,•sheithe 1Stiot of :e " water tt
tlhemam ohf the Missts1ppi river, fr If
George H. ticlienor delivered the ap-
pended remarks: e-
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the a

Chamber of Commerce: s4
We present to the world to-day the p

stupid spectacle if the people who ile
have deliberately choked the discharge T
of a mighty river 2250 miles in length P
and confined its outgoing to an outlet
(the jetties) with a comparative dis- d
charge capacity of a boy's squnirt gun, h
and men wonder how the vast quantity t"
of mud and sand borne by this mighty c
stream is filling and raising the bed of u
the river. True it is that ourscientific ti
friands who control the Levee Comm:nis- s'
sion, and the expenditures of the mil- a
lions annually voted for the river, g
boldly declare that this is simply a de- b
Insion; and so they go on building ib
levees higher and higher every year to b
demonstrate the correctness of their it
theory and the perpetuation of'theiroe-
cupationsl -'Science hath its bubbles 8
as the water hath,and this is of them." n
Will our poor deluded people never tl
learn that science has its false prophets r
as well as religion, and that when we P
give up our right of private judgment d
-and submit ourselves to the dictation b
of a few mediocraties who have labeled o
themselves scientists, it is a clear case f
of the blind leading the blind and a
plunging into the ditch with theinevi- t
table result. '

There never was a time when Louis- fi
iana so needed a strong able man; v
strong enough to be able to rise above '1
cliques-and combinations, never wind i
how strongly' entrenched, and who i
seeking only the general ;ood would s
demand of the scientilic Levee Com- a
mission that it submitted its assured d
facts to the test of experiment. 'l'hat
it allow proof or disproof as to the
constant rise of the bed of the river, f
under their bungling and stupid all- c
levee theory. To reject uombining out- t
lets with the levee system in the State s
of Louisiana, is to admit to the world I
that wa are alt cientifically hypnotized It
and held spell-bound by our levee ail-1
vocates from one season to the next. t
The poor planter in the valley, how t
does his aocount stand with his mer-
chant in the city? Comparae accounts
with the year of 1870 up to 1893, going,
going, almost gone.

Why should we of th4 State of Lonis-
iana object to quickly passing the vast f
volume of water that annually de-
Scends to the gulf? Is there a man
among us that disputes our ability to
do this? We not only pass the water
by increasing the discharge in less I
timae, but think of the millions of dol di
lars savel to the State by reducing the I
annual strain upon our levees by short- '
ening the period if pressure. At the <
same time the water iemaining on the I
natural banks for ai less period they
would not be lissolved and slide into
midstream, sk iVs the case now from 1
water standitg' for months ev'rv year. '
When the drainage is combined with
our levee system, then we can proclaim
to the world in the langauge of one of
our grandest knights of our water-ways
in a speech delivered in Baton Ronge:
*.Trim up your levees; place RosettaI
gravel or asphalt on top of same, andt
SI give to the ladies a promenade walk
and drive." With outlet. your levees
would be perirauent, less caving
banks and fewer chlanges in our levee
Slines"

Captain Eads. in his report, advised
the closing of tie Atchaf:if;alay' by
placing sills or hdams across the

stream, so as to stop it from enlarging
r and to force gradually th:e waters of
the R1d into the Mississippi river.
The reasons assigned for so doing was

t that when IRed river emnpted its entire
volume of water into the Mississippi
river we had higher banks, that the
bottom was cut and by the additibnal
flow of water from the Red river, mak-
ingthe Impression of the mind of
thousands of ilahatitants of thile valley

Sthat if we wonul force the Red river
into the Mississippi river again, the
ebanne.would be improved by doing
so.

Now, did C:aptain ]ads lose sight of
Sithe fact thlat when Red river was pour-

ing its entire volume of water into the
Mississippi river that all outltets were
Swide open, giving free ::nd rapid dis-

charge of water to the gulf? Did he
forget the fact that $5,00.000 worth
of obstructions had been placed at the
passes for the benefit of New Orleans?
Did be suppose, or his associates, that
Severybody would close their eyes and
refuse to look back and remind the
I present geueratton why it was that the
e Mississippi river could carry to the
gulf its twn water and that of Red
river and its tributaries?

Yes, turn the: Red Into the Mississip-
pi river with all the natural outlets
closed by levees, andt the mbnth of theI
Sriver dammed up, what a spectacle will i
be presented to our once happy and in-

Sdependent people. What man capable
of finding any calling in life could call
all this rot filling! - Was it outlets that
gave the Mississippi river the deep
channel that Capt" Eands referred to
Swhen Red river emptied into tke Mis-
sis.ippi river! (Outlets in those days
Sdrew the water offrom the bottom of

sthe river as well as from the top.)
, Every outlet carried its portion pf mud
to our marshes and the low lands and
the water to the glf almost clear.
ir Friends of the valley, stop and think.
Have you not for the past ten years
Sworked mantfully for your own down-
fail? .Have you not aided liberally,
Swith your time and money.in erecting

montauments that will stand in many

4.laes to be pointed at by your .grand-
ebildren as the cause of your loee of
Sgrand estates in the Misssleaippi Valley?

It there any deep-laid scheme to'
affect the .prosperity of the presient
owerse~ot the former-owners of grand.
rt estates? Why should intellilpent men
Sallow the month of the river to be,
closedP Was it for the purpose of ele-
eating the flood waters higher eaeh

year against our levees to more efsc-
tively destroy planting interets. and re-.
duce the present swnerto want -an
Sbeggary, and by .o doing foreign ebt-
aI wealeld she sooner step in a( tak&

possession otour:,andsl "
rLet ar na you,, friends of dh. tv.e *

e pa is freely distributed forIh
pradep at baying al lands oleared ftt
twq4ltrduiess themn theirfwiel ate

atvo#riuavsia1t5a ehsa..~ .; a s f -#w1
11.

ieust;ppen the
ortery, for we must bleed her freely, , 11
we desire to save our friends. IfP
something is not done ogr homes will
pass into strangers hands, that wll EP

nioy security, health and wealth. u
They will teach you how simple t is to
pass the water to the gulf. a

With levees built and sufficient a
drainage to pass the water quickly. i
happiness and prosperity will follow. c
to those who hold on until the job is n
completed. Every one will he more q
or less subjected to losses. Manufae- u
turing interests in New Orleans will 0
suffer until capitalists decide that they Q
are satisfied to unclog the wheels of pro- o
gress by removing the embargo placed Il
by Captain Ends and Company. This O
is a very bitter tonic tot the all levee a
builders, nevertheless they must take .
it like all jobbers should.

Outlets we must have, for the valley C
shall be redeemed and rescued from a
men who are actuated by the size of P
their pockets to hold the boodle de- u
rived from the so-cal!ed science of the P
present day, that is briuging ruin and h
devastation to so many once happy
homes. We do not expect devastating P
overflows every year. T'o have over. 0

flows three years in every flvois coming t
a little too fast, and as long as we coin c
tinue to contract the great volume of h
water we will elevate the floqd height, t
fill the bottom up, and Continue to ele. a
vate the levees to the end of time. a
The levees built mnist remain. The Ii
jetties must be utilized for the purpose i
intended. Seeing the result, we are .
surely wise enougL to combine drain. C

age to overcome. all obstacles to the I
discharge of the water rapidly to the f
gulf.

Reason. man's highest, greatest gift t
from tte Creator, is held subject to
coiulitions, and if we fail to exercise i
the faculty we are prepared to become I
slavish tools of the designing and knav-
ish- When we realize how few mena
think for themselves we readily under-
stand how a multitude can be led to the I
very verge of ruin for years; yea, cen-
turies, and be influenced to aid in their
own dowufall with their time and t
money.

Last year there were below the t
mouth of Red river twelve crevasses.
Of these several were closed within a I
few days. Five remained open and I

continued to discharge water that did 1
not return to the Mississippi river. I
The principal crevasses were on the I
east bank of the river, between? New
Orleans and Baton Ronge. The two
largest occured where the levee was.
over ten feet high. They attained a
width, one of 1129 feet and the other
of 1680 feet. The third attained a
maximum width of 396 feet- 'There
was therefore in the aggregate a stream
of water 3205 feet in widti or nearly
two-thirds of a mile, and varying in
depth froem six to twenty feet.

The volume of water passing through
these breaks was carefully measured
and is reported as follows:
Bellmont crevasse, cubic feet per

second .................. .. 139.845
Serpy crevasse, cubic feet per

second .......... .. . 115,920
Anchor crevasse, cubic ,feet per

secod ....................... 2.100

Total ..................... n,88
The discharge of cubic feet per

second is equal to all the waters re-
ported passing Helena during the
month of December, by one of the re-
ports of the Mississippi River Commis-
slo a- Now. in the fare of all these
f:act., we have men among us who
Smake the assertion that the flood
waters in the lower part of the river
was not lowered by this excessive dis-
charge of water. Comment is unne-
cessary, we shall leave that cla.s of
men to their utter blindness.

nOh, for a Richmond that would
come to the front and say this devas-
tation shall cease, that the Mississippi

Valley shall be reclaimed, and be made
rto bloom yearly, with the abundahee

that its soil will jsqduce when proper-
ly draine•, Emigra6ion, why blvssyour
soul; the wealth of nations would be
f thrown into the lap of this great valley.
-All eves of the nation have looked andSlonged for the time to come, when a

sensible and rational plan shall be
-adopted, and the nation's verdict, if
h left to a vote, would be to combine
Sdrainage with the levee system, as the
Sonly wa3 to give lasting and- plsrma-
Snelt protection. In conclusion, I say

t to one and all, send no man to congress
1that will not demand the only way to

a iump'rove navigation and reclaim the
a lflands from overflow and devastation.
a And those that are clamoring for im-

lmpigration as the remedy for all our

woes, let it be proclaimed loudly that
- immigration will never come until we

s have complied with the first pre-reqais-
"'ties-ssfety for home and property in

Sthis great valley.
SIn conclusion, in the Adige, the Poe and Y w river, their bottom are

I higher than the surrounding country.
t We do not want to see our great river

p with the bottom raised on a level with
o our lands. Let us not hear it repeated
- that we had more water last year than

s fver known. This 'assertion holds
I good only for Louisi'ma.

- Levees and outlets combined, i"

the only remedy for the present ee-
trnotive blandering.

Capta•i J. J. Carter, the "tew
SInternal Revenup Colleotor for thie

i- distrtct, took charge of the of~qee P-
f Tuesday the 1st osfJune.

0 -Let the one um-power bew ~id

d out lI tho State of Louisiana ftot~
-the time to conme; and ~the pe•,I ~b e
: permitted to enjoy their inhereni

h right of seleeting their own se6rvamnts

tfi the necsary poeitho&s or tbe
li trUs*nbes or t all pbli#s bunes...

{tb i.ent se.r of s o.

JLyger.Dostdr w*v8 se
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Firat- As t*be = i iek .:r. splo
pasedye4 pelipaorie j i thisrigt
meeting aties !e .. eerillty eon-
deie idy tgeeisr d l:.f'
shadow of tbbetoart-boeetit Win e
well.to.f Aptd t t . hether the alert
mentloned ordinance was not made to'
correct a great evl, to right a -gteat
wrong, beftre going to the generat
questlon of "fence or no fence?" Now
what was the law before the passage
of the much abised ordinance? I
quote from the "Revised' ordinancest
of the parish, page 5, sec. 16. All
lands fronting on theN'Mlsissipp river
or public road, or with levee fronts,
and on Old River lake and Lake
Providence, and all other lakes or
streanms in the parish, shall be ea-
closed on said fronts by a legal_- fence,
and the'same to be kept ii good rev
pair." . As is seen, tbeonlylass given
up or intended to be gih-a tp for the
public-are the roads, the levee and the
land between the ters and the river,
Now as every one knows the greater
portion- of the land on the river side
of the levee, It or was' Wlvh first Ix
thrown out, clearqd and suitable for -
cultitrtion. I do lot propose to die-
cues the hard-ships of having a levee
built through ones place with ill the
attendant sneconveniencee and aespose,
all for the public good., These (ont
lands are still private property with
full possession in them guaranteed to
the owners, and yet as these lands
compose the principal part of the pub-
lic range, it becomes necessary to
fence theta to prevent depredatliu by
4te stock, and these fences must be re-
built after eery high water. Nor is
the law without its Inequalities and
hardships on those- who are on the
protected side of the levee, as it fre-
quently happers that one with quite a
small place has a very long front,
while his neighbor with a much larger
place, has a narrow front; yet, every
one must keep up his own fence.

Now of what benefit is this range to
the people? Certainly none to the
traveling public who are so frequently
made to stop and open the gate. It
cannot be used to raise hogs on, as f
many have learned by bitter expert- a
euce. During high water all the pub.- f
lie pasture is ujder water except the
road and levee. The notices posted b
all over the parish notifying all per- .
sons to have their stock put up sufti-
ciently testify that these cannot be
made use of by the public.

Now as to fence or no fence. In the
first place, has the police jury the
right to pass a general fence law ?
That the peaceable possession in the
use and enjoyment of his property is
guaranteed to every man by the con-
i stitution of the U. S. as well as by the
constitution of this State, which is
further streugthed by various acts of

I our legislature prescribing penalties

for treaspassing on private iroperty
is a fact too well known to be more
I than mentioned. Now in the face of

D this fact, how can the police lury give
to live stock those rights which neithh-0 er Congress nor our own State legis- t

D lature can give to human beings? r
r Some contend however, that the fence

is a tax; a tax imposed o-' the people
e to encourage inmigrants • come into

our parish, and if a nu toes nuot pay
his tax (that is, lie~ fe;ce in his field)he need not expect tno prouection. Is
0 not property in the parish already

taxed almost to confiscation to keep up I
r our levee system? Can any further J

burdens be placed with safety upon
our people, at least just at ' present?
Again, is it certain that the small but
thrifty farmer would be benefited
after all, for might not large stock
owners owning not a foot of land come
;in and tmonopolize the range to the
{detriment of the small farmeras well

e as the large planter? CIT.ZEN.

The new Methodist church at l

Mer Rouge, in Morehouse parish,
d iwas completed last week.
a The Crowley Signal says Acadia

f parish alone raised last year one
e thiRd of the rice produced in the

e State.
" The frequenpt changin -gof text
ss books in the public schoo14 Jnis-

e iana is a decided draw hack to the
. progress of edncation in our State .

a The delinquent list of Uteiuhnd

tparish, now being published in the 1

'e Beacon-News is, we.regret to oh-

Sserve, considerably over the average
of the other parishes in length and

'o amount.

" Confrere Hicks of the Shreveport
SProgress haa•acepted our strawberry
h jsappology, and we now cheerfully

,berry the joke, and wait for the
1s straws e show which way the futare

whid sil! blow.
A new sechool book j-ob is beot

Strumaped up again to tax tie parpet.

bofr pupils an Loosiana. (rah tie
Strickery completely out of ezistea.-

We are pleased to see that the diyt
w board of New Orleans has promptly

Time.Bltonk ouls Adveeate coo-
;tinies I point the peinel1 of aiddlotr

y resoltated for tater e at Alxas-
dri uiwyssg A ..The etseests
to enaSy hlsWiett at 9y ce e SI

it br halpsetlS ouatay rhyme, sad

but e ittlaek aieos.
me Ib Cgl~iJs~iPgra~~b

I~i~aritwee*~F~a~ '~1#5~

bf rt theW '; the town is .oing :, r~wy44. ,
WILL continue to go that way. We will. sel a lot s ehe
or on tide, tr Orbrtedit any way ianmirvants it from Itrot 3i Ci~o
and see {1s.

MIILIKIN & H UAMLEY.

LUMBER I .! LUMBERI
MATHESN'S NEW SAW SILL

ON ITHEsBRIVER FRON'-T,--.,' -
LAKE PROVIDE10 E,....... " ... " . ......

I will furnish Cypress, Oak, Aeh and all kinds of TL;•ber ̀ : u er•'
best quality. Bills fopLumber sawed to or4er, aid al•~ • ~w pto ly
filled at the lowest pr c possile, Save largel haula ng
izing ny mill .. PETER-Sit.

THE TIOKERT!

3. J. |.

V. Y. PURD?,
w. ii;a H. 8cBWDa .

JAM3 IA D
C. a8. i LLY,

.Fo~iass,
'oy.ecretary,

T. D. ANDL•SSEB.
For Treasurer,

YALCEY BEl.
For Marbshal,

JOHN Q. HAMILSTCN.

0ee the World's Fait fbr FP•Ien

Upon receipt pf yoer address andfifteen cents ie poetige stamps, we will
mail you prepaid o'r Sou8enrr Port-

folio of the World's Colombian Expo- tsition, the regular price ia Fifty cents, A

but as we want you to have one, we t
make the price nominal. You will

nud it a work of art aud a thing to be

prized. It connittat lull page views of i
the great butinligo., w•th deaeriptious
of same, anind i .executed int highest
style of art. It u,,t sati-tIl with It.
after you gi iat, we till rtefuttln the
at ampe a, let youn keep hw btook,

Address H. EI Bucklekta & Co., Chlicak
go, Ill. -

luckien's Arnica Satve.

The hBlet Save in the world for
Cuts Braeises, Sore", Utrers, Salts.
Rhetum, Fever Sores, l'Tester. (t'appled
hlands, (Chllbl|iuh {.orat, ttd nil Skiu
EruptionU, andt positively cures Piles,:
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or nionby
refunded. Price :4 cents per box.

For Sale by J. S. Gueuard"

NOTICE.
The assessment roll for the parish of least

Can oil for the year 18N having been comn-
pleted, it will he opened for the insp•ctton.
of the tax-payers at my oflee in the town of
Providence on and after the 10th day of
June according to law.

J. 8 UENARD,
Parish Assessor.

Publio S.e.
State of Loulstaus, Parish of East Carrell

Seventh District Coaurt.-Tuorsbip of
Kate and Mary-Deeker.

By virtue e a writ of sal, Isteeed pua
asuant to an order of Court and the .advce
of a tamily meeting it tht abore styled
tutorship, and to me dir'eted, I wfl sell at
public ahioetlo at the door of the Coert-
house in the town of Providence. La., oU

Wednesday, the 28th day of Julne,1. ,
between the our prescribed b law,
Fractioial section 81, T. 22, I$ East,
District of landaNorth of Red ve La..
coatatning 90 71-100 aeres, "with the +t-
provementa thereon.

Terms of Sal .as .xed by the ow lr pt
Court on file . 8. WYLY.'Tutor.
Lake Providence. La., May 27. 19•S4t,

Sheriff'% ale., _
State of LouItsIaa. ParLh of East CariMt.

Seventh lamstte A Co9* A. J. as5tal1
verso ostar I) , Dihe Ms thubsbhd
and Heirs o[ . W'. Stader, dee'd.-o.,
1088 of the -tt 8th Disrliet Cour..

Bl.iItue of a writ of Se to te dis
by the onorable SeventI Usta•ot:'. rt
for the parish of East CarrfoB atteelfdd, i
the above eatitled eause, I will pioesed to
sell al public me•atios, t- the r t the
Court be, i towa of vl
Easet riro onartehr Ls., es

Saturdar . tb let ay of•t •
between the ho•rs p••sbed _ ii~,' aal li
the r title and iteriet of Iefeoa
in to the foleowing desersd, prope.
ty.to-wit:

That certa•n plea sr Perma of V 4
slttuaeted i thee town ofFevidePnue, I
of East Carroll, State of L•odstna, on, Is i_
street, between Lake 4Norgan stde5
msore partleulry deseabed s g+!W
at the Soothe-est ut o e• of the t•t
e•stsed by . .ILWebb, W tb.b ' litBo ~ood
WilposeadSaaessbri sngt H084 reet?
*lrsyave yards tbes eqytl.e Omp;s-
iletl with Ltaw tre -wepty*IW7

$ereo apell t•o•e•: .!ib-nve t !.g Psa
o withsu e.aset t ext ts.srare a _ra,.'n.. -v":-.- i .... .+ ., ll-' " -+ 2 .theasb Mooth-wtha154a ip gae pisO

g-romia c- afso-tega

twereca lsdlldwp end Imptotoineoti

% jiiU:::p ieet. S of ?Uvest.811 .omlit * tgb gi. u~ f

A~, e '~ P4,I
'. ~ . -

JOHN WI WAMS
Lndertake

Lake Providence . *, 14a.
Keeps on handa hlarge erSiwhitstof

Bml M .e ie-Use sit Wooden
Cofllns Made and. Trhitrhmed to Order

anrfit 18•891t1

Zlootton F tb.
an Aeordane with the sedc of

the Charter of the town oiP•.vldbn, I
hereby give notiee that so' eldotin 111 ib
held Inesid town oq the lit Monday, the
1th day of June, 1808, for MayIr.five Coua-
cilmen, Marshal, Seoretar ad ,Tre.agrer,
tserve for the term of Iwo yearn there-
after; and 1 do hereby Issue my pubo4aat
tion ordering that said eleetion' bald t
that day in accordanee with exaltiqg State
law; governing elections and that the reg'
istration books be openod for the pace of
thirty days prior to satd electron.

Witness my offletal signature and the
seal of said town this 4th day of-lis, A. D.
1i8. E J. iAMLMBT, 1Msgor.
1May 4,189l8.4.

Const.ble's Sale.
State of L.ulasans. purleth of East Carroll.

4th Ward .lustke Coutrt-A. M1 Nelson
vs Emanuel Stevens & wife A6-'49.

By virtue f a wit 6di fa tome ditected
by the Hou Fourtf WVurdJustloe Court for
the .arash of East Carroll eforesaid. In the
above entitled eause, I will proceed to sell
at public auction at the deer of the Fourth
Justice Court, in the Poitrth Ward, East
Carroll parish, La, on Saturday, Jute 8td.
-18i8. between the hours prescribed by law
all the right, title and inter:st ol defendant
in and to the following daesribed property,
to-wit:

One black cow and callt, and one black
heifer. seised in the above suit.

Terms of sale--cash with the beneSt of
appraisement.

MOSE MTLLER, Constable.
Providence,La., May 20, 18".t0

Constable's Sale.
State of Louslamna, pariah ot-Easit .CrLreol

Ord Ward Juestee Court-4i, 0. Keylau,
ve William Barnes and Z. Goldenabrg-

No, 3•8.
By virtue ofa Writ of it fa to me directed

by the lon Third Ward justice Court for
the pawbh of Vast Carroll alores•id,-'i the
above entitled cause, I will proceed- to sell
at publle auction at the. Thitrd Juetie.
Court, in the town of Procitdeee, East
Carroll prisah. La., on Saturtay Jiuse 3ard
1898, between the borse prescribed -t law
all the right, title anrl' interest t'f deedbda•l
In and to the tollowing des•rtb-d property,
to-wit r

One red cow, orop and lntler bit la tright
ear andewallow fork in left ur. One ble"
brown beltter •asringh. swiow forkl d
under bitb i rti ht •a lbow fork t1i t
ear; also one sewint maechie, ietsed l the
above sOlt.

TiTerms of sale--.cas with the .'beiet ol
appraisemenat.

W. .I HUNTER Qenstabie.
Prol, aenme. La., Jmay Soth,.-Vtt

Administrator's Salel
Snoeaeion of ArIthat Rihebrdae De''d,-

7thb rtc •ea l C•rt- ter Zt Carrolt
parish Loolista.

By Virtue of a writ. f S ~t astd "--tos
ithe Hea. Court afore•atkie the above tyle
sueeeeaslon I, Win. . fill er Adrpdptrm
tor, wilsltl eAt publUe maetion-i the -.
of the Court House tosaid parsh and itat_
on Ilturdty, the Brd dey el Jate, A. D.
1Il. between the •ru• bed ti law

il the right title a L c' tbie
.eaion of Arthur Eissde Dee' tI ann
untorthe following 4desibd' lproperty oi
tuated in REast Carrell pariah Eitai, id
wit:

let. bThe Northaest quartet of Seette
twenty-even tl's Towahidp tweetp..Ipl
rang. eleven VMa1 e.ntsf•al 141
tfoessmore or l s. -

a4. Part of •Oit cbd ti T. t1 i
.l 12E,. botdd oltb by she S itull

Leot b3 ate•innga.Nir .: it aI As pea

Wao perseid b 'fJ.ro s" d "i a...
4th. Two hode saim *mn 1B4 ".

Tkansof at cash with tb eUS .o ,
prislel ale.. . ' -

Adtaletratiotr se. OfA. ~ Dee -'d
iPro~ideee, .Ai ,, p.ll , .

'I


